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OH MY, WHERE HAS THE SUMMER GONE?
June off! WRONG!

I naively thought that I would get to take

But what a wonderful start to our new year!! The Planning meeting went smoothly and
was VERY productive with each Officer telling us their goals for the year, some serious
brain storming and even an Anniversary celebration. Then we headed out after lunch
to the Colorado Springs Dream Home and had a wonderful time visiting with new people
and old friends. We even got a few potential member contacts with our new ESA
Display Board.
I have to stop first and give a great big fairy hug
to Susan Bloss! She graciously offered to have Nancy and I stay at her
beautiful home for TWO NIGHTS while we were working the Dream
Home. She even showed us her Veterinary Clinic (very impressive)
and shared her Husband with us! O.o
Thank you soooo much! We had such a wonderful time!
A couple of things to note: I am reprinting my Acceptance Speech in this issue, as it got
a bit muddled in the last issue of the Lamp.
Deadline for booking a room in Frisco, CO for the Fall Board meeting is fast approaching!
There are limited rooms in our block, so be sure to get your rooms booked as soon as
possible. Also, if you plan on staying over for the Sat. Night dinner out, please let me
know A.S.A.P., as I need a general idea of how many will be going to make a solid
reservation.
Still waiting to hear from some Chapters and ALL Councils on Officer Changes for 2018!!!
PLEEEASE get them to either Nancy or myself. Can’t get ya good information if we don’t
know who to send it to!
Now for the fun stuff!!!
What a wonderful time we had in Phoenix, AZ at the I.C. Convention!! HOT? Absolutely!
But it was a lot of fun and Colorado was represented VERY well! I won’t go into a lot of
details here, as I know others want to spill the beans, but I just want to say how proud
Colorado ESA should be with themselves!!! YA DONE GOOD, GIRLS!!
I challenged you all to try something new and share it! Well, I DID!
Horseback” in Phoenix. I’ll tell about it when I see you in Frisco!
Fairy Kisses to All my Sisters!
Leslie Stevens

I had “Devils On

Leslie Stevens
Kappa Iota #5442, Golden
May 20, 2018

There are a million organizations who do good works. But there are NONE like ours. Look at all we do! I
mean, St. Jude does childhood diseases, Easter Seals does handicamps, Red Cross does disaster relief,
Shiners do burn centers… What sets us apart from the others? What makes US special? I know what
it is! I’ve centered my theme around it this year!
It’s MAGIC!!
No other service organization, that I know of, carries the weight of Philanthropy like we do!
St. Jude, Easter Seals, Red Cross, United Way, food banks, homeless shelters, safe-houses, hospitals,
libraries, scholarships, veterans and military affairs, animal shelters, wildlife refuges and so many more!
We have contributed or helped ALL of them.
THAT is our Magic. And the fairy dust sprinkles on top are;
* The friendships we’ve made along the way
* The knowledge and opportunities we’ve been given
* The travels and adventures and the shiny new things we never thought we would do!
I got to go to Australia, because of ESA!!! AUSTRALIA!
I BELIEVE IN THE MAGIC OF ESA!
The BIG question is, do YOU still believe in the Magic of ESA? How dedicated are you to doing
WHATEVER IT TAKES to continue the magic?
Two things have really stuck in my mind this year. Something Kathy said in her Founder’s Day message
and something Charlotte said at Leadership. (I Really do listen)
Kathy asked us “When’s the last time you did something for the first time?” and Charlotte said “Make a
change and OWN it!”. I’ve always been kinda of a lightning rod when it comes to trying new things in our
State. My Husband says he sees a Lightning storm a comin’!
Every year, the new State President stands before you and tries to impart how important new
membership is for us. I’ve heard it for almost 35 years, now! I, again implore you all to hopefully, once
and for all, help you realize just HOW important membership really is! In 1994 when Eileen and I held
State Convention in Glenwood Springs, we had 325+ attendees. For the last two years, we’ve only had
60+! There are many reasons for this; cost, time requirements, health issues.. but the biggest reason is
a decline in our membership! Seriously! This is crisis time! We can not afford to sit in this stagnation
anymore.
One of my top priorities this year is looking at new ways to reach out and get new members. We need to
have an open dialog about the WHYS of membership and be open to trying something new. I can hear

the grumbles out there and for those who don’t want to participate, you don’t have to! But know that
those who do get on board for the ride and help me, will be the saviors of ESA in this State!
I will be asking some of you to join our membership team, to come up with some new ideas for
membership. I’m not going to put this all on Vickie. Anyone can submit ideas to the committee for
consideration. Just email them to Vice President, Vickie Chavers - Bruso.
Now, in order to get new members, we have got to update. We need to look at the way we do things
and change them to match the times. We have to move forward. It HAS TO HAPPEN!
We need to think of new ways to get our name out there! No one knows who we are! Nancy and I
have already started on that. We will have an ESA presentation Board at the Dream Homes here soon,
and we can dedicate one of our many volunteers to promoting ESA during the Home viewings.
I run alot of things about ESA by my Husband. He asked me if ESA has a mission statement. I told
him we did and what it is. He said “GREAT! How can you put that on a bumper sticker? This is an
instant gratification world now. Every time I try to explain to someone what ESA is about, a Service,
Educational, Philanthropic … to someone, their eyes kinda glaze over and their minds are already off to
something new” We need a bumper sticker, ladies! Something that is witty, something that will
instantly peak curiosity and something that hints at who we are and what we do! This, of course, will have
to go through Headquarters, but we can start it and see where it goes.
So here is my first change that I am going to OWN! I want you ladies, to come up with a bumper sticker!
I will award a $50 cash prize to the top submission. We will narrow down the submissions to the top 5
by Spring Board next year, and here are your parameters.
* It must have ESA in it.
* It must be family friendly
* Deadline for submissions is February 1, 2019
You may enter as many submissions as you like. There is no fee to enter. Email them to my email
address. All it this takes is a little bit of thinking outside the box!
Your second challenge this year, is for every single person in this room, to DO something for the first time.
Eat something you’ve never tried before.. go somewhere you’ve been curious about, change the color of
your hair.. ANYTHING! Just make ONE change and let everyone know what it is/was!
In closing, I want to thank you all for all your support over these many years. As the song said last night
“ I’ll take you with me, if I can. Been dreaming of this since a child.”

Thank you all for making one of MY dreams come true!

Leslie Stevens, President
2018 - 2019
Colorado Council of ESA

Chaplain

Educational Director

I did not get a report completed before the last
Golden Lamp issue in June, so I would like to
take a minute and introduce myself as your
2018 - 2019 Colorado ESA Council Chaplain.

IC Convention in Phoenix was a blast. It is so
heartwarming to see old friends and make
new ones. It's amazing what we can find in
common with new acquaintances. For
example, at the Saturday night Banquet, a
lady from SD sitting next to me lives near a
small town in South Dakota where another
table member from Colorado used to
live. And he had worked for the FAA years
ago in Alaska when I was there! And we were
all there together in Phoenix Arizona
celebrating our good work for St Jude. So
Fun!!

I joined ESA about 13 years ago and have
found it to be one of the Best decisions I have
ever made!
I joined Alpha Gamma Chapter and I truly feel
you are all my Sisters. The reaching out to
others, as well as, each other.
Several years ago, I was seriously ill and I
received so many “Get Well” wishes from so
many of you. I did not know many of you, yet
the strength I felt from you was so genuine
and sincere. My desire to get well came from
all of your prayers.
I worked 30 years as an Insurance Claims
Adjuster and a Storm Trooper for several
disasters all around the U.S. I retired in 2000
and started a Travel Agency that I am still
doing today.
I want to THANK Leslie for inviting me onto
her Board this year. I have already learned
so much and am enjoying all the new contacts
I have made.
Please let me know of any illnesses or anyone
who just needs our thoughts and prayers. I
will be soo happy to share your information
with everyone.
Let me leave you with a “Thought for the Day”.
“God has given us two hands One to receive with and the other to give with.
We are not cisterns made for hoarding,
We are channels made for sharing”
Shirley Conway
2018 Colorado State Council Chaplain

And yes, my heart was not the only thing
warm in Phoenix. We took an evening stroll
through the Desert Botanical Garden. What a
treat. It was toasty, all right, (105 degrees) but
the beauty of the desert garden, Chihuly
Glass, and the pretty sunset was worth it.
Also, we visited several historic buildings on
the ASU Campus within a couple blocks of the
hotel that were impressive too.
It's amazing what we can find to learn about if
we look around. Have you learned something
surprising lately?
I was lucky to see 3 of the Colorado Chapter
Educational entries at the Convention. What
wonderful collections of the year's learning. I
was impressed.
I encourage all Educational Chairmen to
search for a theme this year that will Educate,
Stimulate, and Surprise your Chapter
with what we can learn. Let me know if I can
help.
Margaret Ames
2018 Colorado Educ. Director
pmames8@aol.com

Easter Seal Chair
This is my first-go-round as Easter Seals
Coordinator on the Colorado State Board, so I
decided I’d better learn something about
Easter Seals and, in particular, the camp up
by Georgetown.
I was able to schedule a tour at the camp with
Nicole as our guide. Judy Hesse, Beta Zeta
Vice President and Mary Chamberlain, a
prospective pledge , came along.
It was a feel-good experience which now a
days is so rare. We arrived at around 11am
on a Tuesday. The approx 50 campers were
teens with Muscular Dystrophy, both boys and
girls. We saw them enjoying fishing, sports,
and in general having a good time.
When we asked if we could see the inside of
one of the cabins the counselor warned us
that it was a “hot mess” and to enter at our
own risk.
It was a joy to see how normal camp life could
be for kids with special needs.
Nicole told us that favorite activities were
swimming, the zip line and the camp-out night.
Colorado ESA members present Easter Seals
with the Tower of Towels each spring at our
state convention to help the camp with linen
needs. Last year’s extremely, successful
Tower can be “topped”. Let’s help out this
super, wonderful charity.
Check out the website to learn more, maybe
even schedule your own tour. They are open
year-round and have more than just summer
camp on site.
Go to www.easterseals.com/co and look for
Rocky Mountain Village Camp.
Nancy Trebella
2018 Easter Seals Chair

Treasurer
Hello Ladies,
My name is Chloe McClantoc. I am
a member of Chi Kappa in Denver
and I am your State Treasurer this
year.
It’s that time of year again. Your
dues deadline is coming up.
Chapter State Dues are due to me
NO later than DECEMBER 1st, if
your chapter or council wants to be
in good standing.
I am including the dues form here so
you can find it easily.
Also, I will have forms at Fall Board
for any who need them.
Respectfully,
Chloe McClantoc
State Treasurer
1224 Steele St,
Denver, CO 80206

Disaster Fund Chair
Dear Colorado Sisters,
I am excited to be your Disaster Fund
Chairman for 2018-2019 and look forward to
working with you as we give generously to our
sisters in need.
Through the Disaster Fund donations we are
able to show our sisters how much we love
them and support them in time of crisis. By
replenishing these funds we have the
opportunity to give monetary support not only
in Colorado but our sisters nationally and
globally.
Each year we are challenged to donate just a
bit more as we give back to ourselves through
the Disaster Fund. Last year there were 22
claims filed and 20 were granted for a total of
$93,000.
Leslie and her elected and appointed board
will continue to challenge us to “Believe in
the Magic of ESA”.
Please consider starting our philanthropic
work by donating to your ESA sisters through
the Disaster Fund.
The bar was set very high last year as we
raised a record $12,350.00 for the Disaster
Fund. I would so love to break that record this
year with your help.
All checks should be made payable to ESA
Disaster Fund and mailed to myself, the
State Disaster Fund Chair at:
1981 Sundrop Trail
Highlands Ranch, CO 80126.
Love in ESA,
Kathy Garrison
2018 Junior Past President
Disaster Fund Chairman

Golden Lamp Editor
What a wonderful way to kick off the first issue
of the new ESA year! Right after I.C.
Convention! Sooo many pictures and so
much that Colorado ESA participated in that
putting it all into one article would be
impossible, so we will just make a small album
of pictures contributed by those who were
there!
Thank you to everyone who submitted articles!
It will be a good issue and I am looking forward
to hearing from many, many more of you as
the year progresses.
The subscription price for a printed copy this
year is $25.00.
Printed copies will be in black and white
ONLY! They also will go out about a week
later than the Lamp will be posted on the web
site. Please consider changing your
subscription. It’s easy as pie to go to the web
site and read the Lamp and IT’S FREE!!
There will be a new “feature” in this year’s
Lamps. We will have a Trivia Challenge
feature to better prepare our I.C. Trivia Team
for next year, as we did not do so well this
year!! Everyone can challenge themselves
tho. Get your thinking caps on and NO
CHEATING! Try to get the answers without
Google and within 5 minutes for each set.
Maybe we can find out what topics we need to
do better research on? At least, have some
fun with these.
Part of the fun of having a Fairy theme, is that
everyone can be a Fairy. You just need to
use your imagination a bit. You can be a
Flower Fairy, A Woodland Fairy, an Elemental
Fairy (Earth, Wind, Fire, Water), even a
Seasonal Fairy! Put on some wings, make a
wand and POOF! You’re a Fairy! Let your
imagination go and have some fun with this!
I’m Gonna !!
Till next issue, keep
your wings dry!
Lilliana Shimmermist
2018 Golden Lamp Editor
(You’ll learn more about this name at Fall
Board)

Corresponding Secretary
Greetings Colorado Sisters!
As we begin to think about our duties for our office - Chapter, Council, and/or International I’m
thinking - one of my duties as your Colo Corresponding Secretary is to promote publicity and
acquire a Proclamation from the Colorado Governor declaring ESA Day, October 15th.
Why can’t we combine the two?
I HAVE A GOAL - I am asking each ESA Chapter (100%) in the State of Colorado to ask the
Mayor, City Council Manager (or whatever the title is) - for a Proclamation declaring October 15,
2018 as ESA DAY in that city. It is a simple thing to do - call their office and request it.
They will ask for particulars about ESA.
1. You can follow the verbage on this sample giving details about ESA International, Colorado
and what your chapter has done.
2. The ESA International information for total philanthropic hours is over 650,000 annually.
And total philanthropic monies raised is over $30,000,000 annually
3. St. Jude Children’s Research Hospital - Colorado raised $2,144,071 last year.
4. Easter Seals - Colorado raised $9,882 and donated 1,107 hrs last year.
5. Give them info on your chapter projects.
Here is a sample of the Proclamation from the Governor
for a previous year. The October 15th date is the date in our By-Laws.
Yours will of course be on your City letterhead.
WILL YOU HELP ME WITH THIS
PROJECT?
When you receive the Proclamation,
Please, email a copy to me.
I will be sure the International Council
And ESA HQ knows about our accomplishment!
Thank you,
Nancy Cameron
2018 Colorado ESA Corr. Sec.

Beta Zeta #3149 ~ Canon City

Gamma Chi #3668 ~ Loveland

Beta Zeta Chapter in Cañon City is once
again presenting their annual “Soup, Salad
and Shopping” luncheon auction. The event
will be on October 6, 2018 at the
United Methodist Church Fellowship Hall,
901 Main in Downtown Cañon City.

Gamma Chi completed another successful
year. We may be getting older but that has
not reduced our philanthropic endeavors.

The doors will open at 11 a.m. to check in and
purchase the amazing variety of baked goods
and small gifts made by the Beta Zeta ladies.
The delicious Soup and Salad Lunch will be
served at 11:45 a.m.. Those of you who have
attended in the past can attest to the great
homemade soups, delicious salad and rolls
and choice of desserts.
The auction begins at 1 p.m. with a great
selection of gift baskets, unique crafts, jewelry
and holiday items. Everyone has a fun time
trying to outbid each other for a special item.
Mary Elin and Carol enjoy working with the
crowd, presenting each offering with a little
story or suggestion for a gift. Remember that
credit cards will be accepted.
Beta Zeta enjoys bringing this event to our
community and enjoys it even more when we
start giving the proceeds to our local worthy
causes.
Beta Zeta provides two scholarships to CCHS
students, gives to the Literacy Center, Meals
on Wheels, needy teens at Christmas. ESA
causes are also supported with special
donations to St. Jude, Disaster Fund and
Easter Seals.
Mark your calendars and join us this year for
“Soup, Salad and Shopping” fun and
sisterhood in Cañon City.
RSVP by October 1 to Nancy Trebella
719-429-1231 or nancytrebella@msn.com.

April found us busy with taking our turn at the
local Community Kitchen and playing bingo at
Silver Leaf Senior Center.
Of course, we spent time at the Noodle
Palace. Hard work is made fun when you are
laughing and joking with your sisters. If you
need any noodles, just let us know.
Several of us attended Northern Colorado
Council’s Founder Day where President Kathy
Garrison gave the Founder’s Day message.
Eleven of us attended State Convention in
Vail. The drive was absolutely breath taking
and the time spent with sisters from around
the State was fun and rewarding.
Congratulations to all the award winners and
to the newly elected 2018-19 officers.
Summer will find us as busy as ever…
Installation of our new officers will be in June
and we already have several activities on the
calendar for the summer. Community
Kitchen, Lake to Lake Triathlon, Benson Park
Sculpture Garden, and Wild West Relay are
just a few activities planned so far.
Hope all of you have a wonderful summer and
we will see you in the Fall.
Submitted by
Bonnie Gillmore

Kappa Iota #5442 ~ Golden
IT’S BEEN A WHIRLWIND OF A YEAR!!
AHOY !
THANK YOU ALL, FOR JOINING US ON THE ESA FRIENDSHIP CRUISE !
We were exhausted, but exhilarated
when it was over! All 5 members took
a step back to catch our breath after the
VERY successful State Convention in
Vail, CO!
It was a BIG job, but with all of us
working together we got ‘er done!
Stickers and more
stickers!

WHY IS JOAN GRINNING???
Joan Snyder, Karen Pearce, Leslie
Stevens, Georgia Delong, & Nancy
Cameron working late into the night
on the Ditty Bags in Vail !

2018 ~ 2019 Colorado ESA Officers with our
own Leslie as State President and Nancy as
Corr. Sec. “Believe In The Magic of ESA”
(LtoR) Kathy Garrison (Jr. Past); Chloe
McClantoc (Tres.); Nancy Cameron (Corr. Sec);
Loydette Knight (Pres. Elect); Leslie Stevens
(President); Vickie Chavers-Bruso (Vice Pres.)
Karen Addison (Rec. Sec); Debbie Spears
(Parlmentarian)

Denver Alpha Council’s Founder’s Day ~ “RUN FOR THE ROSES”
Hat Contest
Winner’s “Rose
Blanket”
Horsey made
by Shirley
Conway’s
Husband

Staff
RACETRACK! AND THEY’RE OFF!
DAC Members running in the Derby!
What fun!!! We even had a couple of
staff members joined us!

2017-2018 DAC Woman
of the Year. Our own
President, Leslie Stevens

Coming in by a nose!!! IT’S THE KAPPA IOTA, GOLDEN
BELLES ! (Joan Snyder as “horsey”; Karen Pearce as our
Jockey)
Kappa Iota members in their Derby hats and holding the
Winner’s Board. WE WON!!! Great job, Joan and
Karen! (LtoR) Nancy Cameron; Karen Pearce; Leslie
Stevens; Joan Snyder; Georgia DeLong)

Grand Junction, St.
Jude Radiothon

June 9 - 11th
State Board “What If” Planning meeting
and Colorado Springs Dream Home
Two Kappa Iota members
Sellathon and Open House
worked the Grand Junction
Radiothon.

Standing; Co - Chairs, Leslie
Stevens and Nancy
Cameron; Sitting L to R;
ALSAC Reps, Kesia
Culbertson and Patty Sands;
Carol Vela, President, Zeta
Omicron, Cedaredge.

BIG THANK
YOU to
Susan Bloss
for putting
Nancy and
Kappa Iota President, Leslie Stevens, Leslie up for
workin’ those phones with Zeta Tau two nights!
June 30th
members, Margaret Ames, Alice
Nancy getting
Robinson and Jenny Lebowitz.
DAC Meeting and Chapter Installation of
silly in her
new Officers
P.Js at
Susan’s
State President, Leslie Stevens, installed
the Kappa Iota 2018 - 2019 Officers.
“E.S.A. ~ Links of Love and Friendship”
(L to R) President, Nancy Cameron; Educ.
Director, Karen Pearce; Treasurer, Georgia
DeLong; standing in for Chaplain, Lori
Anderson Havelick is MAL, Joan Snyder
and Rec. Sec., Leslie Stevens.

July 14 - 23
I.C. Convention in Phoenix, AZ
Three members of Kappa Iota attended the I.C. Convention in Phoenix. Leslie Stevens as the Colorado
ESA Council President, Nancy Cameron as an A.A. for the 2017 I.C. President, Sandy Alexander and Lori
Anderson - Havelick, Chapter Chaplain and State Scrapbook Chair, and her Husband, Eric Havelick.
Very honored to have
Kappa Iota member
and Colorado ESA
Council President,
Leslie Stevens, post
and retire the
Colorado flag during
Flag Ceremonies. A
VERY RARE
opportunity.

Kappa Iota members, Nancy Cameron,
President and Leslie Stevens, State
President, watching the going ons at
the P.I.C.P.A Luncheon

Really cool Military Memorial in
Anthem, AZ. (Thanks Yvonne!)
On Nov. 11 each year at 11:11
am, the sun funnels through the
openings and shines on The Seal
below it.

WHEW!!
COMING SOON!!

Lori and Eric in deep
discussion and Lori
messin’ around at the
Awards Luncheon

Aug. 10 - 12

Rocky Mountain Roundup
in Thermopolis, WY

Then back to ESA Business and Fall Board in
Frisco, CO (have you gotten your
registrations in yet?)

Denver Dream Home
It’s hard to believe, we’re getting ready to start selling tickets for Denver’s 8th St. Jude Dream Home. The
home is located in Green Valley Ranch on the golf course in their Enclave subdivision, a gated community.

The address is 4950 Liverpool Street, Denver CO. Directions to the house are as follows:
 From Pena Boulevard, go east on Green Valley Ranch Boulevard over three miles; you will
cross Tower Road.
 Turn left on Orleans Street.
 Turn left on 49th Avenue and follow it until you pass the Enclave Guard House.
 Turn right on Liverpool Street; the house will be on the corner on your right.
Your help is needed as follows to make our state project a success:
 August 24: Tickets go on sale with a Sellathon at KDVR, Fox 31 from 6:00 to 9:00 a.m.
 September 15: Sneak Peak/Grand Opening & Landmark Lincoln Driven to Give.
 September 28: Early Bird Prize with a Sellathon at KDVR, Fox 31 from 6:00 to 9:00 a.m.
 October12: Bonus Prize with a Sellathon at KDVR, Fox 31 from 6:00 to 9:00 a.m.
 October 22-24: Last Chance for tickets
 October 25: Give-A-Way, KDVR, Fox 31

Open Houses begin Saturday, September 15, from 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m., and Sunday, September 16, from
noon to 5:00 p.m. The open houses are every weekend thru Sunday, October 21. Volunteers are also
needed in the office; Tuesday and Friday mornings. The office is located near I-25 and Colorado Boulevard.
Sign up online at https://www.volunteersignup.org/3HLF4.
Cameron, Leslie Stevens, or Mary Humphrey.
Your excited Denver Dream Home Co-Chairs

If you need assistance, please contact Nancy

Colorado State Council
Fall Board Meeting
September 14, 15, 2018

What on Earth does this,
have to do with your ESA Fall
Board meeting? Join us in
beautiful Frisco, CO to find out !!

Holiday Inn
1129 North Summit Boulevard
Frisco - CO - 80443

(Take the Breckenridge/Frisco exit (203) off of I-70, go through the roundabout to the first light and turn
left on Dillon Dam Road. Holiday Inn is on the left.)

Call the hotel front desk at 970-668-5000 to book your room.
Ask for the Colorado ESA Fall Board Meeting Room Rate.
*Must be booked by 8-16-2018*
Room Rate is $119.00 for triple occupancy($10.00 per person for more)
Full Breakfast provided by hotel.
Registration includes Friday dinner and Saturday lunch
Friday:
3 – 4 p.m.
4 - 5 p.m.
5 - 6 p.m.
6 – 6:45 p.m.
7:30 - ? p.m.

Registration & Lamplighters Meeting
Executive Board
Dinner
Special Presenter (DON’T MISS)
Pool Party/Happy Hour

Saturday:
8 - 9 a.m. Registration
9 a.m .- 12 p.m. General Session
12 p.m. Lunch
1 – 4p.m. General Session
Dinner out TBA

Registration is $55.00 by 8/13 - $60 after

(One check per Chapter would be appreciated. Make checks payable to Kappa Iota)

Please send Registration form below with payment, to:
Nancy Cameron
16690 W. 11th Ave.
Golden, CO 80401

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------NAME: ____________________________________________________ PHONE: _____________________________
ADDRESS: _____________________________________________ CITY:
EMAIL:

_________________ ZIP: ______________

_____________________________________________

I will be attending the Sat. Dinner out
CHAPTER NAME & NUMBER: ______________________________________________________________________
SPECIAL DIETARY NEEDS: _________________________________________________________________________
1st Board Meeting

Chapter President

MAL

ELAN

Lamplighter

Guest

Please note that the Lamplighters meeting has been moved from the evening time to 3 pm - 4 pm
on Friday afternoon, by request of the Lamplighter President.

DREAM HOME TEAMS!
Chapter Challenge!!!
We have 4 Teams signed up and participating in the Dream Home Chapter Challenge! All
Teams put in hours on the Colorado Springs Home! That’s 100% of our Teams participating!!
GREAT GOING! It’s not too, late to get signed up on a Team. If you would like your hours to
be counted FOR any of these Teams, just let me know and I will add you as an individual or your
whole Chapter to a Team!
These are the total hours for each Team so far, and with the Denver Dream Home Campaign
coming up quick, it looks like it’s gonna be tough competition!!!!
There are a whole bunch of hours to be filled on the volunteer sign up sheet still! But they are
filling up fast, so get to www.volunteersignup.org/JR3LK and get signed up and let’s show
the kids of St. Jude, the Magic of ESA!
Leslie Stevens, President
CO Council of ESA

CS DH

Beta Alpha Team
Beta Alpha
Yvonne Farrell

16

Gamma Chi Team
Gamma Chi
Vickie Martinez

3.5

Golden Team
Alpha Gamma
Alpha Phi
Chi Kappa
Kappa Iota

125

Zeta Tau Team
Zeta Tau
Steve and Trey

397.8

DV DH

ESA I.C. NEWSLETTER - JUNE 2018
MEMBER SPOTLIGHT

DIXIE DALY ~ SIGMA RHO #5014 ~ LOVELAND, CO

1 member, 4 pledges: 4X the fun!
Dixie has sponsored 4 new members since
September, as well as, both her
granddaughters as Elans.
“I have never experienced anything like ESA
in my life. We’re THERE for each other,
24/7. We’ve got each others backs and that,
to me, is even more rare and amazing in this
day and age than all the philanthropic and
service work we do.

Don’t forget to get signed up for the I.C. Newsletter at:
esainfo@epsilonsigmaalpha.org
To get all the latest news from the I.C. Council and Headquarters!!

Hi, Ladies- or should I say - State
President,
I am so excited as we begin a new ESA
year. Where do we begin? Right where we
are at...”just do it”, as Nike says. Jump in
and get started. August 1st was the first day of a new 31 day chapter.
Make something happen!
Kaycee Headley, IC News Bulletin Chair, will be in touch about submissions for the monthly
newsletter. She’s a little busy this week, since her chapter is hosting a St. Jude golf tournament
this weekend. She was so inspired from the membership workshop that she approached a local
business and asked them to be a presenting sponsor, just 10 days before the event. They said
yes!
I look forward to hearing from you and seeing all the good works and good times you will
experience. Wear your ESA clothing and jewelry on Wednesdays (or more often). Post on social
media. Share the gift of ESA with someone new. And if you need anything I am just a phone call
or email away.
I know the last few months have flown for me and I want to savor everything this ESA year holds.
Join me in taking time to enjoy the moments and relish the gifts shared. Remember to breathe,
don’t take yourself too seriously and leave procrastination behind.
Kim Kummer
ESA IC President 2018-2019
620-617-7208
"ESA - A Gift

Eat Your Veggies
What are the two vegetables used to make
vichyssoise?
What vegetable’s name means “large
pearl”?
What vegetable became a kid favorite
because of a cartoon?
In 1893, the Supreme Court ruled
unanimously in Nix v. Hedden that a
tomato is correctly identified as, and thus
taxed as, a what?
What vegetable was the first to be
commercially canned?

Classic Disney
Who was the first Disney Princess?
What are the names of Peter Pan’s
parents?
What animal is found at the end of Mary
Poppin’s umbrella?
What was the last Disney movie officially
overseen by Walt Disney?
In Alice in Wonderland, what is the name of
Alice’s kitten?
In Bambi, what word does the owl use to
describe falling in love?

Who introduced corn to Europe?
What is the essential ingredient in a dish
that's prepared a la DuBarry in honor of
King Louis XV's mistress?
Two states have official beverages.
Florida's is orange juice. What's the other
state and its beverage?
Cleopatra used the juice of what common
salad ingredient to preserve her skin?
Pennsylvania's main agricultural export is
what?

What was the name of the whale in
Pinocchio?
What was the first Fairy Tale that Walt
Disney made a cartoon about?
What is the name of Donald Duck’s Sister
(Also the Mother of Huey, Dewey and
Louie)?
Name 4 of the 8 main characters in The
Jungle Book?

Sandy’s A.As: (LtoR) Yvonne Farrell,
Nancy Cameron, Bobbie Hawkinson,
Gertie Chapin and Mary Camper.
These talented ladies put together
some dazzling displays and meals
for Sandy’s meetings all through the
week!

2018 State
President, Leslie
Stevens with B.J.
Clark, ESA Intrn’l
Director and A.A.
Gertie Chapin at
ESA Foundation
FunFest.

IC President, Sandy Alexander
and Gertie Chapin’s Daughter
Leianne, watch in awe as
Yvonne Farrell whips together
this awesome h’ douver display.
They were delicious!!!

Plenty of good food and good times with
good friends!

Sandy’s A.As have a little fun with her as
they presented her gift at the President’s
Invitational Reception

It got a little emotional
in the room at times!

Your State
President doing
the credentials
thang!!

Welcome Party !

Happy, happy Margaret with her friend from
Alaska, Bonnie Berger!

PHOTO BOMB!

I.C. Candidates skit with our 2017 I.C. Rep, Robin Bussey being
manly and strutting her stuff! (Isn’t that nice?)

Lori goofing off for the camera …..
Then got
startled by
a PHOTO
BOMB by
Gail
Marchant!

2018 ~ 2019 I.C. President, Kim Kummer
with all the 2018 ~ 2019 State Presidents;
“Kim’s Gift Givers”. (Leslie is always in
the back cause she’s tall!)

I.C. President,
Sandy Alexander
had the honor of
posting the
American Flag and
State President,
Leslie Stevens, the
honor of posting
the Colorado Flag
at the 1st General
Assembly Flag
Ceremonies
I.C. President, Sandy
Alexander with the
First Time I.C.
attendees.
Many of these ladies
are the 2018 ~ 2019
State President’s, as
well.

Sometimes
… ya just
need a time
out with
your
blankie!!

State Caucus !

Caucus for the Colorado delegation is kinda a special
time. It’s one of the only times during I.C. where we
are all together doing the same thing, at the same
table. It’s a time to reflect and have a toast for the
Past President’s successful year, exchange gifts, vote
and to hope for another successful upcoming year.
The 2018 Colorado Delegation consisted of: Sandy
Alexander, Leslie Stevens, Nancy Cameron, Mary
Humphrey, Loydette Knight, Kathy Garrison, JoAnn
Singely, Shirley Telinde, Jody Karr, Gertie Chapin,
Margaret Ames, Bobbie Hawkinson, Yvonne Farrell,
Alice Robinson and Lori Anderson - Havelick.

Visiting with good
friend, Bobby Moon
from Utah, after
dinner,

We also have our State’s Night Out.
This year we included our RMRC
Sisters from Idaho, Wyoming and Utah.
It was a blast!

We had a special appearance from
Marlene Dietrich at the St. Jude I.C.
Challenge. “A Walk Among The Stars”
She was the ONLY celebrity to show up!!

Awards Luncheon
Now the fun really begins, as we hear how we
did for the year! Luckily, Colorado had a
table right of front by the stage, so Kathy didn’t
have to run very far!!

Our very special,
President ~ Elect,
Loydette Knight,
received her 50 year
Service Pin!
Yvonne Farrell took
1st place in her
Division in the
Association of the
Arts!
Philanthropic Award
- State Monies.
The winner is…….
COLORADO
$2,452,593.27
Easter Seal Award State Monies
2nd Place
COLORADO
$9,882.00
Easter Seal Award State Hours
1st Place
COLORADO
1,107 hours
And.. TWO YEARS RUNNING, BABY!!
Outstanding State Easter Seal Chair!!!!
Susie Morris - Colorado!!
Wooo hooo!

Top 10
Educational
Programs
Two From
Colorado
Gamma ChiLoveland Anne Martin,
Director
Epsilon
Epsilon Denver Kathy
Garrison,
Director
ESA For St. Jude- Largest Individual Event
1st Place - COLORADO - ($ Fall Board)
Denver Dream Home
ESA For St. Jude- Largest Individual Event
3rd Place - COLORADO- ($Fall Board)
Colorado Springs Dream Home
Disaster Fund Award 1st Place - COLORADO $12,350.00

Our 2018 State
President, Leslie
Stevens and
one of her new
buddies, Kelly
Thornberry,
2018 Kentucky
State President
dressed to kill!
I.C. President, Sandy Alexander, I.C. 1st Vice
President, Kim Kummer and I.C. Awards
Chair, Bobby Massey present two lovely
members with their 65 Year Service Pins!!
Presentation of
ESA Total
contributions to
St. Jude for the
2017 ~ 2018
Campaign Year.
Each State got a
placard with their
total for the year.
The TOP
contributors get to
hold up the BIG
placards! Notice
our Kathy
Garrison is
holding up the first
number?
Newly installed 2018 ~ 2019 I.C.
President with her State Presidents,
“Kim’s Gift Givers”.

More photos in next issue …..

Eat Your Veggies
Potato and Leek
Onion
Spinach
Vegetable

Classic Disney
Snowwhite
George and Mary Darling
A parrot that talked
The Jungle Book
Dinah
Twitterpatted

Carrots
Christopher Columbus

Monstro
Little Red Riding Hood
Dumbella

Califlower
Shere Khan (Tiger)
Ohio - Tomato Juice
Cucumber

Mowgli (Man Cub)
King Louie (Orangutan)
Bageerha (Panther)

Mushrooms

Baloo (Sloth Bear)
Akelea (Alpha Wolf)
Shakar (Female Alpha Wolf)
Kaa (Python)

